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Adresse HTL, LLC 
6655 Garden Road 
Riviera Beach 33404

Pays Etats Unis

PRODUITS OU MACHINES
Testing and Evaluation solutions to serve the general public and our clients by providing quality testing services for building components and
assemblies that will assure optimum performance of homes and businesses during windstorms and other extreme environmental conditions. 
We endeavor to offer our clients professional testing services in a safe manner, on a timely basis, at a reasonable cost in accordance with
arrangements established in advance.

HTL maintains an efficient and profitable business operation that serves the best interests of our clients, our employees, the general public & our
shareholders.

Established in 1993 to serve the needs of the building materials industry.
Customer friendly organization where the customers´ satisfaction with our quality services comes first.
Expert, qualified personnel dedicated to maintaining the highest standards in their fields.
Serves satisfied clients worldwide.
Over 10,000-square-feet of high-ceiling indoor test area with overhead crane capability.
Code compliance consulting services offered to assist clients in developing products to meet established performance standards.
Research and development services for the building materials industry, aiding in the improvement of products and processes within the
industry.
All tests conducted under the supervision of Florida Registered Professional Engineers who sign and certify all test reports.
HTL subscribes to nationally recognized test methods and has accreditation by several international agencies. This aids clients in marketing
their products worldwide.
Testing provided for windows, doors, garage doors, metal building products, shutters, storefronts, skylights, protective screens, tensioned
membrane structures, custom products and curtain walls, and other building materials.
Laboratory personnel are in close contact with building code committees and government officials enabling them to give their clients the latest
information to help them successfully meet certification standards.

Company Profile of HTL, LLC

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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